To assess and use the attitudes of patients who are placed at risk after valvular heart surgery due to the connection between poor oral hygiene, valvular heart disease/surgery and the risk of developing infective endocarditis. Design A qualitative (focus group) design based study carried out on subjects three months post heart surgery. Method There were five focus groups of five participants each convened by an experienced moderator.
COMMENT

In T To o k ki il ll l a a m mo oc ck ki in ng gb bi ir rd d, Atticus is seeking to explain to his daughter why people do seemingly hateful things to one another. He explains that: 'y yo ou u n ne ev ve er r r re ea al ll ly y u un nd de er rs st ta an nd d a a m ma an n u un nt ti il l y yo ou u c co on ns si id de er r t th hi in ng gs s f fr ro om m h hi is s p po oi in nt t o of f v vi ie ew w, , u un nt ti il l y yo ou u c cl li im mb b i in nt to o h hi is s s sk ki in n a an nd d w wa al lk k a ar ro ou un nd d i in n i it t'
. This paper by Lowry e et t a al l. . proves how right he was, and how important his words remain for health professionals.
It discusses the serious health risks -specifically infective endocarditis -that can ensue if patients do not practise good oral hygiene following valvular heart surgery. The medical and biochemical side of this equation has been well researched: the link to oral hygiene is proven and the potentially lethal consequences well documented. Now, for the first time Lowry e et t a al l. . have explored patients' views on the matter -and their work has forehead slapping implications.
First of all most patients have little notion that their oral hygiene can have such immediate and serious health consequences. Like most of us outside the dental profession, they see tooth care as having more to do with grooming than health. Given this, it is not surprising that they fail to behave as the dental hygienists would like -they have no reason to do so. Lowry e et t a al l. . show us that we have to start from where people are, recognise that their perceptions differ from ours, and avoid making judgements.
They also remind us that emotion is an important behavioural driver. This should come as no surprise to B BD DJ J readers; dentists, more than most health professionals, have to work with people's feelings -most typically in the form of fear. The researchers show how negative emotions discourage people from thinking about the undesirable consequences of their behaviour. However, they also show that emotions can be a force for good. The warmth patients feel towards their health professionals -and especially their surgeons -is palpable in the quotes. They rightly go on to argue that we should make the most of this opportunity.
They also recognise the strategic implications this has. It suggests a need not just for one-off information exchange, but for the development of professional-patient relationships. Dental hygienists can maximise their influence by using this very positive effect to develop long term trust, commitment and respect between them and their patients.
The process of listening to your customer, acknowledging their emotional as well as rational drivers and building mutually beneficial and respectful relationships with them is called social marketing. Their paper provides a welcome introduction to its potential. 
R E S E A R C H S U M M A R Y
 Patients attending heart surgery units are often at high risk of heart disease arising from poor oral hygiene, so this study provides valuable and novel insights.  Oral health care professionals will be able to devise interventions that are successful using the data presented in this article.
I N B R I E F
